
 

Happy Mother's Day May 9, 2021

Expressions has been working hard on all your Mother's Day designs over the
school holiday period. All the jobs are just about ready to go!

Don't forget what gorgeous gifts and mementos Expressions tea towels, bags
and aprons can make for any occassion! For a Free information pack click
below.

Get Now

   

Our annual Early Bird 
Free Bonus Tea Towel offer is back!

Be an Early Bird and maximise your fundraising $$ by earning Bonus 
Tea Towels. Receive up to 50 Free bonus tea towels with your order!

- Order 50+ to get 5 bonus tea towels
- Order 100+ to get 10 bonus tea towels
- Order 200+ to get 20 bonus tea towels
- Order 300+ to get 30 bonus tea towels
- Order 400+ to get 40 bonus tea towels
- Order 500+ to get 50 bonus tea towels

 

https://sion.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=3ze73f58693ecc3f9079c68b891ff41f471399b80acd8394479701f82313e5886f&repDgs=17b98cf2026407f4&linkDgs=17b98cf202644fdd&mrd=17b98cf20263ff57&m=1


As an extra bonus all Early Birds orders have a chance to win their order for
free…that’s the entire cost of your fundraiser back in your pocket!

Make sure to approve your design and confirm order numbers before
June 30th, 2021 to get your bonus.

Get your Free Coordinators Kit here 
Contact Us | Expressions Fundraising

Acknowledging Volunteers!

Congratulations to Emily Jazprizza from the ACT !
Our Term 1, 2021 Expressions Survey Winner.  

Expressions Fundraising values each and every Volunteer and Coordinator's
time and effort they put into making a successful Tea Towel Fundraising
initiative.  We like to acknowledge all the hard work you do and for sending back
your surveys.  Your feedback helps us here at Expressions Fundraising  to keep
on top of best practices and product offers.  Emily has received:

A $100 Coles Myer Gift Card

3 blocks of Lindt Chocolate. 

The importance of art in a Child's Development

https://sion.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=3ze73f58693ecc3f9079c68b891ff41f471399b80acd8394479701f82313e5886f&repDgs=17b98cf2026407f4&linkDgs=17b98cf202644fdf&mrd=17b98cf20263ff57&m=1


In recent years, school curricula has shifted heavily toward common core subjects of reading
and math, but what about the arts? Although some may regard art education as a luxury, simple
creative activities are some of the building blocks of child development. Learning to create and
appreciate visual aesthetics may be more important than ever to the development of the next
generation of children as they grow up.

Developmental Benefits of Art

Motor Skills: Many of the motions involved in making art, such as holding a paintbrush or
scribbling with a crayon, are essential to the growth of fine motor skills in young children.
According to the National Institutes of Health, developmental milestones around age three
should include drawing a circle and beginning to use safety scissors. Around age four, children
may be able to draw a square and begin cutting straight lines with scissors. Many preschool
programs emphasize the use of scissors because it develops the dexterity children will need for
writing.

Language Development: For very young children, making art—or just talking about it—provides
opportunities to learn words for colors, shapes and actions. When toddlers are as young as a
year old, parents can do simple activities such as crumpling up paper and calling it a “ball.” By
primary school, students can use descriptive words to discuss their own creations or to talk
about what feelings are elicited when they see different styles of artwork.

Decision Making: According to a report by for the Arts, art education strengthens problem-
solving and critical-thinking skills. The experience of making decisions and choices in the course
of creating art carries over into other parts of life. “If they are exploring and thinking and
experimenting and trying new ideas, then creativity has a chance to blossom,” says MaryAnn
Kohl, an arts educator and author of numerous books about children’s art education.

Visual Learning: Drawing, sculpting with clay and threading beads on a string all develop visual-
spatial skills, which are more important than ever. Even toddlers know how to operate a smart
phone or tablet, which means that even before they can read, kids are taking in visual
information. This information consists of cues that we get from pictures or three-dimensional
objects from digital media, books and television.

“Parents need to be aware that children learn a lot more from graphic sources now than in the
past,” says Dr. Kerry Freedman, Head of Art and Design Education. “Children need to know
more about the world than just what they can learn through text and numbers. Art education
teaches students how to interpret, criticize, and use visual information, and how to make choices



based on it.” Knowledge about the visual arts, such as graphic symbolism, is especially
important in helping kids become smart consumers and navigate a world filled with marketing
logos.

Inventiveness: When kids are encouraged to express themselves and take risks in creating art,
they develop a sense of innovation that will be important in their adult lives. “The kind of people
society needs to make it move forward are thinking, inventive people who seek new ways and
improvements, not people who can only follow directions,” says Kohl. “Art is a way to encourage
the process and the experience of thinking and making things better!”

Cultural Awareness: As we live in an increasingly diverse society, the images of different groups
in the media may also present mixed messages. “If a child is playing with a toy that suggests a
racist or sexist meaning, part of that meaning develops because of the aesthetics of the toy—the
color, shape, texture of the hair,” says Freedman. Teaching children to recognize the choices an
artist or designer makes in portraying a subject helps kids understand the concept that what they
see may be someone’s interpretation of reality.

Improved Academic Performance: Studies show that there is a correlation between art and other
achievement. Young people who participate regularly in the arts (three hours a day on three
days each week through one full year) are four times more likely to be recognised for academic
achievement, to participate in a math and science more successfully or to win an award for
writing an essay or poem than children who do not participate.

Grace Hwang Lynch is a writer, consultant and Mum.

Did you know?

Check them out at  Expressions Tea Towel Company – TeaTowels.com.au

https://sion.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=3ze73f58693ecc3f9079c68b891ff41f471399b80acd8394479701f82313e5886f&repDgs=17b98cf2026407f4&linkDgs=17b98cf202644fe1&mrd=17b98cf20263ff57&m=1
https://sion.maillist-manage.com/click.zc?od=3ze73f58693ecc3f9079c68b891ff41f471399b80acd8394479701f82313e5886f&repDgs=17b98cf2026407f4&linkDgs=17b98cf202644fe3&mrd=17b98cf20263ff57&m=1


Facebook Instagram Email

If you have any questions we are here to help.
info@expressions.com.au  |  1300 855 509
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